


























Fiji

Tahiti

Bora Bora

London Strand Palace Hotel London

E U R O P E

Welcoming guests since 1909, the Strand Palace Hotel is located in London’s 
West End within just 700 m of the Adelphi and the Vaudeville theatres. Home to 2 
on-site bars offering cocktails and afternoon tea, and a restaurant.

Paris Citadines Montmartre Paris

This Citadines is located in a residential area in Paris near Place de Clichy at the 
foot of the Butte Montmartre. It offer furnished studios and 1-bedroom apart-
ments, just a 10-minute metro ride from the Champs Elysées.

Rome Grand Hotel Plaza Roma

Located 350 m from the Spanish Steps in Rome, the prestigious Grand Hotel Plaza 
is set in a restored historical building from 1860. It features 2 panoramic terraces 
and elegant accommodation with high ceilings and Carrara marble.

Barcelona Royal Passeig de Gracia 
Barcelona
Within 50 m of La Pedrera and Diagonal Metro Station, Royal Passeig de Gracia 
features a seasonal rooftop sky lounge with panoramic views of Barcelona. This 
4-star hotel also has an interior garden.

The city has been at the centre of the world for so 
long. Walk the streets, duck into the museums and 

visit the famous landmarks.

A beautiful mix of the  golden age but with a 

Bask in some of the world’s most famous sites – the 
all impressive Colosseum, awe-inspiring Vatican city 

and glorious Trevi Fountain. 

Immerse yourself in romance by taking a cruise down 
the Seine, drinking some wine under the Eiffel tower 

or take a shopping stroll down Champs Elysees.



Fiji Hilton Fiji Beach Resort & Spa

S O U T H  P A C I F I C

Boasting 2.5 kilometres of private beach, the luxurious Hilton Fiji Beach Resort 

swimming pools, including 2 adults only pools in the Koro complex. 

Intercontinental Tahiti 
Resort & Spa
A lavish garden setting, a gorgeous turquoise lagoon and volcanic peaks rising up 
in the distance, the InterContinental Tahiti Resort & Spa is the perfect 
launch-point for your French Polynesian vacation.

Tahiti
Tahiti la Ora Beach Resort

This beautiful resort, set amongst tropical gardens, offers views across the lagoon 
to Moorea. Guests can relax in the sandy-bottom lagoon-style swimming pool. 
Bungalows stretching out into the lagoon perched directly over the water.

Bora Bora Intercontinental Bora Bora 
& Thalasso Spa
Located on Motu Piti Aau and featuring an exclusive private beach, this 5-star 
resort and day spa offers private villas situated over the water. Each has a large 
shaded terrace with stunning views of Bora Bora.

Explore rugged landscapes, palm-lined beaches and 
coral reefs with clear lagoons. The perfect holiday in 

a pristine natural environment.

what tropical fantasies are made of. Swim alongside 
stingrays in the crystal waters. 

Dive into the French Polynesian with black-sand 
beaches, lagoons, waterfalls and 2 extinct volcanoes. 
With endless vistas where the blue ocean meets the 

impossibly blue sky, with white baby-powder sand and 

meaning. Explore or just relax in paradise.  



Cairo

Cape Town

Tokyo Shibuya Excel Hotel Tokyo

A S I A

Directly connected to Shibuya Train Station, Shibuya Excel Hotel Tokyu offers 

Overlooking Shibuya Scramble intersection and a 3-minute walk to Shibuya 109.

Hong Kong The Royal Garden Hong Kong

The Royal Garden is conveniently located within a few minutes’ walk from 
Victoria Harbour waterfront, The Clock Tower and the famous Avenue of Stars. It 
boasts 8 dining options and offers contemporary rooms.

Shanghai Park Hyatt Shanghai

a trapezoid aperture at the peak. The luxury hotel boasts modern Chinese-style 
rooms with sweeping views of the city skyline and Huangpu River. 

Bangkok Oriental Residence Bangkok

Offering free shuttle buses to Chidlom BTS Skytrain Station, Oriental Residence 
Bangkok combines Eastern designs and modern comforts. It features an indoor 

Marrakech
can disappear into rich histories, incredible food and 

delightful local custom.

The historic riverfront district of the Bund stares down 
the ultra-modern Pudong district in Shanghai, home to 

Shanghai Tower, the world’s second tallest building.

This capital is an intersection of the ultramodern and 
historical. From the famous Senso-ji temple to eclectic 

neighbourhoods like Akihabara.

Known for iconic, ornate shrine and vibrant street 
culture, Bangkok is home to the Grand Palace, Buddhist 

temples as well as Khaosan Road and Patpong. 



Cairo Le Meridien Pyramids Hotel & 
Spa Cairo

A F R I C A

Four Seasons is a 3-minute drive from the Menara Gardens. It offers an outdoor 
swimming pool surrounded by palm trees, sunbeds and a rooftop terrace. Rooms 
and suites have a balcony with views of the garden, the pool or the mountains.

Four Seasons Resort Marrakech

A lavish garden setting, a gorgeous turquoise lagoon and volcanic peaks rising up 
in the distance, the InterContinental Tahiti Resort & Spa is the perfect 
launch-point for your French Polynesian vacation.

Ololo Safari Lodge  

Offering a tranquil garden setting, Ololo Safri Lodge is nestled at the Mbagathi 
River bordering the famous Nairobi National Park. The lodge features an outdoor 
pool and is within 45 minute's drive from Nairobi’s airports.

Cape Town Radisson Blu Waterfront 
Hotel Cape Town

Overlooking Cape Town's famous Robben Island and the Atlantic Ocean, the 
Radisson Blu Hotel Waterfront offers luxurious accommodation with free 
wireless internet access and a private marina.

Marrakech

Go back in time with Egyptian early civilization 
attractions that have mesmerized for millennia, 

including the Giza pyramid complex .

Visit the beautiful mosques, palaces and gardens of 
Marrakech. Buy some traditional jewelry, ceramics 

and textiles at their famous Souks, or marketplaces. 

This vibrant African gem is an attraction unto itself, but 
the primary attraction is the abundant natural parks in 

the area. Witness the vast menagerie of African wildlife!

Adventure waits at landmarks such as Table Mountain, 
Cape Point and Clifton Beach. Or take a stroll down the 

iconic colorful streets of Cape Malay Bo-Kaap. 

Nairobi



Rio De Janeiro  Rio-Hotel Arproador

S O U T H  A M E R I C A

Hotel Arpoador and is next to the famous Girl from Ipanema Park and 100 m from 
Ipanema's beach. Guests can enjoy a rich breakfast, served on the restaurant's 
porch, with a stunning view of Rio de Janeiros's coastline.

Belmond Hotel Monasterio

This former monastery dated from 1592, offers luxurious colonial-style accom-
modations set around a courtyard. It is located in Cusco's lively historical city 
center and 2 blocks away from Plaza de Armas Square.

Mede�in Novotel Medellin El Tesoro

Atton El Tesoro offers accommodations in Medellín, 1.1 mi from Lleras Park. 
Ideally set in the El Poblado district, the property is set 1.3 mi from El Poblado 
Park and 3.1 mi from Pueblito Paisa. The property is 4.3 mi from 70 Avenue.

Machu Picchu Inkaterra Machu Picchu Pueblo 
Hotel

Located in Aguas Calientes, Inkaterra Machu Picchu Pueblo Hotel is a 
colonial-style property that offers massage sessions and Andean sauna. The 

Cusco

Rio de Janeiro has been blessed with perhaps the 
most beautiful setting of any major city in the world. 

With a temperate climate and stunning scenery.

Cusco is a Peruvian city steeped in both Incan and 
Spanish colonial treasures. Encounter locals on the 

search for enlightenment!

 Dance to the pulsating beat of the city itself, or use it as 
abase from which to view all of Colombia, an emerging 

country with pleasant surprises around every corner!

Machu Picchu is an ancient Incan citadel built in the 
15th century .As a monument to human achievement, it 

stands as a true wonder of the world.




